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Troopster is a nonprofit organization that works with businesses, communities 
and volunteers to pack and send care packages, monthly, to deployed service 
members around the world. Since launching in 2015, Troopster has sent more 
than 5,000 care packages to deployed Troops. Founded by a U.S. Navy Veteran, 
Troopster was founded under the mission that no service member should 
ever feel left out. Pack events are scheduled and held every fourth Saturday 
of the month. Each event is sponsored by a different business, either to host 
or as an employee team building event. Care packages cost $20 per package, 
which includes contents, shipping materials and shipping costs, boxes and 
marketing. The choice is yours for how many lucky service members your 
business would like to sponsor for care packages.

ABOUT LEARN MORE:TROOPSTER Info@troopster.org
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Troopster holds pack events monthly 
with a sponsoring organization or 
business. We provide the snacks, 
packs and everything needed for the 
ultimate military care packing event.  
These events last roughly 1-2 hours, 
depending on the # of care packs.

Sponsorship pays for the contents, 
shipping, packaging and associated 
costs for a pack event. Each care 
package is $20 and for sponsorship 
Troopster will bring the items, 
packaging and shipping items to 
pack and ship to troops - same day.

Hosting a pack party with Troopster 
is a great Team Building event for 
employees, friends or organizations. 
During these events, you will be 
making individual packs for deployed 
service members, writing cards, and 
personalizing a gift for a soldier.

Troopster packing events are good 
opportunities to bring others in the 
community into your business or 
location. Working with Troospter you 
will receive social media marketing as 
a highlighted sponsor, representation 
in our Newsletter, and more.

WHY CHOOSE US
Troopster was founded by a veteran with a unique understanding for 
the needs of those deployed.

Working with Troopster makes the packing process easy, as Troopster 
will take care of all of the logistics and details for you

Your packages are guaranteed to ship the same day and could even 
receive photos back from thankful troops like those to the left.

Let previous sponsors tell you about their experiences, as we have 
worked with Chick-Fil-A, Jersey Mike’s, American DND and so many 


